
















ROTARY DISTRICT 5000 

Awards Submissions Checklist for 2016-2017 

Items Due by March 31, 2017 
 

 
Rotary Club of:   Lahaina    

 

Club Division:    ___ Large Club   _X__ Medium Club  ___ Small Club  

 

Award Category: Public Relations/Image 

 

Check for each item completed: 

 

  Club has a public relations committee 

  Club has a budget for public relations 

X 
Club has submitted at least 2 news releases to traditional media this year (Please describe in 

narrative) 

  Traditional Media outreach resulted in coverage, as detailed in the narrative 

X 
Club has a regularly updated Website (at least once a month) URL 

_____________________________ 

  Club lists all service projects on Rotary Showcase 

  Club posts or prints a Newsletter  ___ each week,  ___ each month, ___ other: _______________ 

X Club utilizes social media to communicate with members and non-Rotarians 

   Facebook (URL https://www.facebook.com/RotaryClubofLahaina/___) 

   Twitter (Account name ______________________________) 

   LinkedIn (Account name _____________________________) 

   Other (_________________, account name or URL________________________) 

X Club members have Rotary work shirts or tees to enhance visibility at projects and events 

  
Club held a meeting or training session to teach members how to tell the Rotary story (Date 

_______, # of people attending __________________) 

  
Club members rewarded for wearing the Rotary pin outside of meetings (Please describe in 

narrative) 

  Other (describe in narrative) 

 

 

 

Please provide a narrative description of your Public Image accomplishments and any detail supporting 

your checked items above.  Limit your response to ONE 8½” x11” page. (No letterhead, pictures, or 

graphics and print in Times New Roman, 12pt size).  

 

A narrative follows:   _X_ Yes ___  No 

 

Submission Deadline:  31 March 2017 



ROTARY DISTRICT 5000 

Awards Submissions Checklist for 2016-2017 

Items Due by March 31, 2017 

 

For the 2016 – 2017 Rotary year, our club has focused on developing a strong online presence, including 

Social Media, cloud-based sharing of information, and revitalizing our club website.   

 

Rather than spread our brand thinly among many social media sites, we’ve decided to focus specifically on 

building a Facebook following for this Rotary year.  This is based on demographics of age and gender.  

Nationally, 77% of female internet users subscribe to Facebook and 66% of all male internet users do, as well.  

The age demographic, however, is the strongest selling point. Regarding online users: in the 18 – 29 age 

group, 82% has a Facebook account, in the 30 – 49 group it’s 79% and in the 50 and older group, it’s 56%. 

 

We use our Facebook page in the following ways- 

1. We list each weekly meeting as an “event” – featuring a photo of the guest speaker or group they represent, 

include relevant data, including “all are welcome.”  We then invite our Facebook friends to the event and 

share it on our own pages. We invite our friends to do the same.   

2. With their permission, we take a camera phone photo of our visitors and guests, give them a card with our 

email, website and Facebook address on it, and invite them to check in a few days to see their photo. 

3. Of course we take photos of our events, tagging the members in the photos, so that the post will appear on 

their page as well.  (of course, this is always with permission) 

4. We photograph our guest speakers and post with a thank you to them. 

5. We’ve experimented with purchased Facebook ads for targeted events, but do not have sufficient statistics 

regarding the effectiveness as of yet. 

 

The cards are a key point, as this is a way to direct folks back to our site. 

 

 

We have also revitalized our website this year.  However, we find that there are so many options on a Club 

Runner site that we choose to keep it simple: Photos of events (past and coming up), list of speakers, facts 

about our club (officers, meeting place and time, etc.) and an occasional PayPal button for purchasing event 

tickets. 

 

At each site – Facebook an our website – there is an option for more information, which directs the inquiry to 

our email, and receives a follow up response from the secretary or president that same day, or next morning. 

 

Our club has submitted two articles to our local free neighborhood publication and has submitted an ongoing 

meeting information to the calendar section of our larger newspaper.  Thus far, we have gotten a larger 

response to the social media efforts. 

 

Additionally, we submit our event PSAs to our local radio station with a personal note to the various radio 

personalities, and follow up with a thank you note.  This year we have five announcers, representing three 

diverse stations, who are very generous in reading our PSAs on air.  To encourage this, we keep them short 

(30 second read time) so they can easily be dropped in to fill air space. 

 

Taking DG Clint’s lead, we use Dropbox in a number of ways.  The most useful is for scheduling weekly 

speakers, as it prevents duplication.  We use Word for this purpose and have also forwarded it as a document, 

to our other island clubs, for guest speaker suggestions. 

 






























